
Rainier Beach Community Club – Executive Board Membership Meeting 09.28.2016 

In attendance: Don Andre, Roderick Givens, Gerd Prewett, Kathie Weibel, Tom Beck, Su Harambe and 

Sally Li. Meeting begins at 7:04pm 

Membership Committee, Gerd: Should we get more membership signs? Do we know where the original 

sandwich boards came from? We only have one sandwich board, did we have more? Gerd can find out 

more information about pricing and approve via email. Next design should have “Meeting Wednesday”.  

Gerd suggests lanyards at .14 a piece. Voted and approved. 

Building Committee, Su: Some delay from the person reviewing the grant. We have 6 months to finish 

the project but work will start as soon as possible after approval. The whole stair project should be 

covered under the two grants. Someone offered a rhodie to plant. Su suggests that we plant it by the 

rain garden to shield the barrel. Idea to reach out to possible kid activities during the day to take 

advantage of the low rate? Could use as a marketing event.  

Finance Committee, Roderick: Two events coming up. How can we improve revenue from the Harvest 

Social and RB Arts and Craft Market. Work on budget soon, due in January.  

Social Committee: We need a new committee chair. Tom will volunteer if no one will take it. Need to 

discuss at the next meeting. Harvest Social: Carol and Ruth? Assign dishes by last name? 

Volunteer Fair, Gerd: Went well, could have used more attendees. Library happy to get more Homework 

Helpers. Urban Impact helped a lot. Safeway donated snacks. Discussion about inserting a budget item 

for marketing this event next year. Good networking for the organizations. Spread to Emerald, So 

Seattle, etc. 

Boo Bash: Cindi maybe looking for more booths and volunteers. We would need to have an activity.  

Elections: Need to find a new president for next year. Nominating committee candidates: JoAnn 

Dechant, Don Koonce, Roderick Givens, Kathie Weibel. Propose slate and ask if there are any new 

members?  

Recycling Challenge, Tom: Joel from WM is willing to speak at our meeting for the October meeting. 

Tom will reach out to him. Goodwill needs to find a location for a collection October 15-16. Sally will 

reach out to Mike Stampalia and King Donut for a location. Tom will be out of town that weekend. Will 

need lead. 

Membership Meeting Agenda: 

Committee Reports 

Nominating Committee 

Harvest Social 

Social Committee Chair 

Volunteer Fair Update 

Rainier Beach Arts and Craft Market 



Goodwill Collection Event 

Recycling Challenge- Joel Kohlstedt 

Adjourned 808p. 

  

 

 

 


